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Entertainment '98
Comes lo Stage
BY MIKE FLY'-1~
RE PORTER

I

F Y ( H I thought the li ghts, dancing and

singing 1>f 42nd Srn.:ct were big, then
S I .t il l .~ production of Entertainme nt '98
will he huge. T he event is a choral revue
that includ~s o ver I ;o st udents and outlint~s the history of music in lloi! ywood
!"rom the I 1>20s to the present.
The prod uction features slides and
movil~ clip.~ from famous films interwoven with acts of singing, ilimcing, and
jugg linf' Students from SU JH ~mdNerinx
srudenh will participate in the show. The
show w ill include musi c from The Lion
K if/g. Ffte Wi-:ard 1~( 0-: and many olbcr
notahlc mo vies.

see ENTERTAINMENT, 2

BY MIKE Munn
EDITOR

I

N ·1 I IE l<L'>! tvv'\l wee ks, l\~O separate
. incidents haw hroughl the issue of

security in to the forefront of discussion al
Sl.l 1ll.
T he' !irst occuncd on Feb. 20, when a
\ l udell! was rohhcd in llle alley by three
~ umed me n. They stole S20, his wallet,
and his keys. The walle t mH.l keys were
recovered later thal day . Then, last hiday. a police oflicer spotted a "suspicious
young male" on Bl:rlhold. While running
from the police <UH.I a SLUH security
guard. he threw a gun under a car. The
~u~pel"! was later arrested in the American
( lroccrs \\ arehouse west of SLUH .
T he.-.e two incidents foc used much
see SECl JRITY, 6

Nurnhcr .2.'

Seniors Take Moms To The Prom
CO\IPILEn FROM SOURCES

r·TER STUDENT Council President
Kevin 0' Keefe gave his s peech, he
came hack to hi~ table. where hi s mom
was seated.
"When I sa t down, she reall y couldn't
say anything. She j ust gave me a hug and
a kiss. ·!'hal's just the way we express our
affection." he said.
The speech. O ' Keefe said, wasahout
tl1e importance or molllcrs in everyone' s
life . how they shape our morals and how
they arc so sel11ess.
"It was my way of paying trihute for
all ll1e tllings she's done fo r me . l left
feeling like a load was lifted off m y shoulders, because Tdon't often say things to
my morn, lovey--dovey kjnd of stuff,"
0' K eefe ex plained.
This year's 23rd Annual SLUH Sc-

A

nior rvlolll<.'r <Uld Son I)ann: wa~ a\\ ay It I I
to tll<mk 1heir molh.cr~ ror y ear ~ n l

:-oJ ~.>

help and encouragement.
( )rg<ulited hy the MotJ1er" ~ ( ' luh Ll~l
Sunday at The Cc daJ~ from :\00 tn Itl (I( '
p.m .. the Mom Prom gave S I. l 'll '-c·ni• 11.,
a chance to show their gratillHk .

:'\ hu fkt -styk meal wa~ ~'-'~"''-'\! ;n 1·
p.m .. during which Mo t !H:r"~ Club !'rc,l ·
den t Mary Ann kudloll. Sl.t ' ll Prc''-~t.kn<
Pau l Sheridan. S.l. and <l"Kedc' :.::' ' '

speeches .
The highli ght of the night rn;11 h;1''
hecn when BrotllerThoma.s Thornton.'-..!
~c rcna<le d the mothers. for whiL'h lw rc··
cci1 ed a standing ova tion. l'hormon !Lit!
hypa~.~

surge ry

TKO

lll

Novemher.

i)i~~.· .lod~cy~

prm idcd thr,.·,
hours of dancing rnusie, ranging lr<'!ll
"Tw ist and Shout '' to "The !lump!\
Dance."

Sec u r ity g uard
Sam Le s ter sit ~
in. a Je ep

Cherokee
Wednesd ay

morning before
school. He has
taken notes th ;s

week on th e
d i ffer e n t

vehicles th at
enter t he alley
east of th e
school. He is o rH·
of three se curity
guards wh ich
SLUH emplo ys .
Security h as
become an
important issu e .

with two
inci de nts in the

p ast tw o we eb.
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS

Racquetball Asks For Fan Support At Nationals
I would like to give an overdue thanks to all those who have
supported us this year so far. It has been a great year, with many of our
players finishing undefeated for the season, and our varsity and junior
varsity teams taking state titles for the second year in a row. But some
of that may not have been possible if we had not had the support of our
fans.
A diverse assortment of people came to games and tournaments
during the year, including teachers Mr. Terry Quinn, Fr. Richard
Hadel, and Mr. Charles Merriott; senior ex-state champ Dave Scher,
senior STUCO member Marty Wheeler, Mrs. Mary Hippe, our
parents, many girls from many schools, and last, but definitely not
least, our superfan regulars Kevin Sontag, Mark Favazza, JeffYaronne,
Chris Schaeffer, and Dan Schniedermeier.
)
... . . . .. .
.
:·· .. .,,.; ... . . .
. .:·.: . .. .

Now, we ask for the continued support of all spirited fans at the
National Tournament today through Sunday (March 6 to 8) at Concord Racquetball Club. This toumament usually has over 100 schools
from at least 30 states, and a Missouri team has not won the title since
Lafayette won a few years back. Since we would much rather win it
then let any other local team have a shot at it, come out and cheer us
on, because as many of you who participate in group sports or dubs
already know, a spirited audience can contribute a lot to a team ' s
chances of winning.
Jason Stockmann
P.S. There is no charge to come and watch any of the games, any
of the days.

Students Excel In National Math Contest
BY GREG LEUCBTMANN
CORE STAFF
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On Feb. 10, 108 SLUH students took
the American High School Mathematics Examination (AHSME) and an astounding 15
qualified for the second round competition.
All the students took the test concurrently with the rest of the schools participating around the nation. The test, which lasted
for an hour and a half, had 30 questions. Each
test was worth 150 points, but to qualify for
the second round test, 100 points were
needed.
"I thought they did extremely well this
year compared to last year, but I think we
will have to see in the second round." said
Tom Becvar, who organized the contest along
with other members of the math department.
The second round test, taking place on
March 17, is three hours long with 15 questions. After this test, the first and second
round test scores will determine an entrance
into the third round for the six hour long, six
question test. To go on after this round, one

needs to place in th top eight or show promise as an underclassmen. These very few
people will be invited to Princeton for a four
week course that will help prepare six student~ who will represent the United States
against other countries in a competition.
"I don't know how well they'll do hecause the questions in the second round and
beyond are pretty hard," said Becvar on the
future tests of the qualified students.
Of the top 15 that qualified, junior Bill
Richoux finished first with 117 points, followedbyseniorPaulMurphywith 114points,
and senior John Shen, who tied junior Mike
Miles with 106 points.
There was an increase in most areas
from last year's scores. Only five qualified
last year compared to this year's 15. The
overall average on last year's test was 79.n,
while this year's average was 82.7. The
average score among seniors went from 82. 1
to91.8. Amongjuniors, itwentdown slightly
from 80.2 to 79.8. The sophomore scores
went up from 77.1 to 81.3, while ti-eslnnan
scores dropped from 73.2 to 69.4.

ENTERTAINMENT
(from 1)
Unlike past Entertainment shows, this
year's production features more participants
because all students enrolled in 'chorus will
sing.
Although the new system will bolster
the number of students in the acts, it also has
caused some controversy among the students. Many chorus students are not willing
to put in the extra hours after school for the
show. Some are considering dropping\chorus because they do not feel that being in

chorus should mean staying after.
Entertainment '98 director David
Heimann understands some of the students·
frustrations. "The prep was extremely strenuous because a lot ofthe kids just got off 42nd
Street," he said.
Nevertheless, Heimann praised the
cast's preparation. ''It's an absolute phenomenon what the cast has been able to dn ,"
he said ...And anyone who sees the show will
be impressed by what the talent in the scht ldl
can do."

News
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Chessbills Dominate Tourney, Capture 2nd In State
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BY KEN NESMITH
REPORTER

"That's what' s up," said sophomore
chessbill Ken Nesmith in response to the
c.:hess team's excellent performance in the
recent state tournament. The team captured
second place overall in the state tournament
which took place all day Saturday in
Jefferson City. Six devoted chess players
and one devoted coach made the trip to

Nesmith, who acted as a substitute player in
various matches throughout the school year,
backed up Murphy on fourth board.
The Chessbills played four rounds
against players in their own divisions. A win
garnered a point and a draw brought half a
point. Atthe end of four rounds, each school
took the highest score from each board and
added the points up. This sum was the team
score, and would determine the final team
standings.

district playoffs have nothing to do with tht·
state tournament, so next Wednesday w hen
we play Clayton it's possible we could win
first in district~," said G eger. ..When we
play Clayton, we'll try to force the (opponents] to sacrifice their pieces, instead '1f
vice ver~a." According to the team me mbers , \layto n will be a tough team to heat,
but they think they have a shot. .. Wc' rt'
gonna beat Clayton," said Kurczynski .
Ray was, unfortunately, wrong. At Cia yton
High School Wednesday, Clayton won nn
every board but second, where Ebel nabbed
his opponent's rook to convert hi s lost
endgame into a winning one.
Despite these two losses to Clayton.
however, the Chessbills have had a gn:'al
season. Though this year's batch of pawnpushers was not predicted to do much , th<'
team has proved its critics wrong. Newcomers Ebel and M atijasec went undefea ted
during the season, and as a team, the B ills
went 8-1. This astounding finish was 1he
best since '95, a state title. Hopefully, fre sh
players will pour in next year, as they did
this year, to fill in for the fo ur seniors who
will he graduating and [0 continue s u n-r ~
dominam:e in the arena of chess.

Families Invited To Mass
The Chessbills concentrate during Wednesday's District match
against Clayton . They lost 23-7.
Jefferson City on Saturday , leaving at 5 a.m.
fromSLUH and getting back at about 1 a.m.
Sunday morning. Senior Ray Kurczynski,
who played first board, didn't feel that he
could handle the strain of the early morning
rise like the other chessbills, so he drove to
Jeff City the night before and stayed in a
hotel room .
Senior Frank Faries filled the secondboard slot. Faries was part of the statechampionship-winning team his freshman
year, and has played off and on throughout
sophomore and junior years. Although he
had not p layed at all in interscholastic
matches this year, he chose to enter the
tourname nt because it was the last tournament of his high school chess career. Senior
John Ebel played at third board, and Paul
Murphy, also a senior, played fourth board.
Sophomore Paul Kuliniewicz backed up
Faries at board two, and Rob Matijasec, a
senior, backed up Ebel on third board.

On first board, Kurczynski went 4-0to
finish second. Faries went 3- 1 in the second
slot and captured the fifth place trophy . "I
suppose I'm a bit disappointed with my own
performance due to my absence from the
game. But all in all, the team played well and
I'm satisfied with second."
John Ebel, piaying in the third slot, also
went 3-1. Murphy, the primary fourth board,
accumulated 2.5 points, but his backup,
Nesmith, beat him out with three points, so
his superior point total was added to the
team's overall score. Nesmith received a
medal in his division. Paul Kuliniewicz,
backing up Faries, went 2-2 for two points,
and Matijasec won twice, lost once, and
drew once, picking up 2.5 points. The team' s
total score, 13, gave the team the second
place trophy. They fell short only to Clayton,
whose team accumulated 14.5 points.
"I am delighted with the team's performance last Saturday. Strangely enough, the

ALLEN

CA VEDINE

CORE STAFF

On Sunday, March 15, SLUH will
hold the Spring installment of this year's
Family Masses. The Mass hegins at I0
a.m. in the chapel. The themes for the
Mass are Life and Thanksgiving for the
Family. All students are invited to bring
their p arents and siblings along to help
emphasize the importance of families.
"To me, fantilies are my theme."
said President Paul G. Sheridan, SJ, who
will say the mass. Sheridan will stress
the importance of families and why we
are to be thankful for them.
The mass will also contain three
"special moments." These special a.ml
very secretive moments will be held for
the students, mothers, and fathers.
Sheridan hopes that all the students
will see this mass as a time to honor God
with their immediate family and their
family here at school.

Billiken Briefings
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/Calendar
FRIDAY, MARCH 6

Schedule #4
P<u·ent-Son Liu·ugy (gl 7:30a.m.
Music Ikpt. production of Entertainment
'1)8@ 7:.~0 p.m. in the Performing ArL~
CSP at< >J .1-1 @ :l :00-5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 7

Class of 2!Xl2 placement tests
Lmeruunment '98 ~i) 7:30p.m. in the
Performi ng Arts Center
SUNDAY, MARCH 8
Entertainmem '98 @ 2:00p.m. and 7:30
p.m. in the Perfonning Ans Center
MONDAY, MARCH 9
Schedule# I

'

Upward Bound is seeking a
number of counselors for the 1998 session
from June II to July 16. Juniors, seniors,
or recent graduates who are interested
shou ld see Mr. Hussung for an application. Graduates may request one by mail
or hy e-mail (chuck_hussung @sluh.org).
Deadline for applicatiOIL~ is Friday. March
I<).

Prayer Service
Colleges @ activity period:
Milwuakee School of Engineering
CSP at Karen House @ 3: 15-6:45 p.m.

Schedu le #2
Assemhly for Fr. and So. Classes
Calculus Contest
Colleges @ activity period:
St. Louis College of Phannacy
St. Louis Community College @
Forest Park
wr~NESDAY,

MARCH 11

Schedule# 1

Prayer Service
Fr. Eng Tutorial

Announcements

FOR SAl.E: New 'CJ7 Fender Ame1ican
Standard Stral. Silver. new s trings, perfect condition. With bard case. $650. Negoliahlc. Sec Mall Dillmeier in HR 106.
WANTI~D:

CO~ILED BY ANDREW LAV IGNE

T UESDAY, MARCH 10

{'enter
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SUJH Emd the Diversity Team will be
hosting 7 students from Vi!Ja Duchesne
on Thursday, March 12. These girls will
auend the afternoon cla-;ses at SLUH a~ a
part of a gender diversity workshop. Plea<;e
show l11ese women the respect that they
deserve.

FOR SALE: CrateBX-80 bass guitar amp.
80 watts. 15-inch speaker. Seven b<md
EQ. Boosts for high and low ends, ;md
more! Asking $275. For more info., contact Greg Pratt in Homeroom M 116 or at
home at (314) 752-2064.

Cashbah Oral Auction Item

This red 1970 Ford Mustang with a black vinal top and V-6
automatic transmission is just one of the items that will be
autioned off at the 1 998 Cashb ah Or al Auction.

('SPat OU I (o ':(\()-:\00 p.m .
THURSDAY,MARC H1 2

SdH:duk #'2
National Latin l :x~un
FCA Mtg in .J 121
College:-. (Si l activi ty period:
Air Force R< nT m1d Enlisted Rl'p.
Drake l lni vcrsity
I :onthonnc ( 'ollcge
West Point MilitaJy Ataderny
CSP at Trum<m I lome c£l) 3:00-~:00 p m.
FRIDAY. MARCH 13

Schedule #o
Dept Mtgs after School
SNO-B/\1.1 .

CSP at Our Little !Iaven

Mrs. Pride To Offer
Economics For Leaders
B\' A LLE:">\ CAVEDI:\E
CORE STAFF

Economics teacher Peggy l)riuc i-..
ofl'cring a one-week program for student ~
pn.::-.enlly in their junior year. Thi.' pil lgram . I ~conom ic s for Leaders ha., hL·,·n
designed to equip potential leade r~ \\ 11h
an understanding oftheeeonomic <L,pcl'l:-ofintematinnal issues. Through thi" wc:d:·
long course. student s will he expo,ed IP
simulations <md exercises that will demonstrate the fu ndcunentals oftakmg chcu·~,·
in diverse si tuations. The program 1...
directed towanls student~ intcre"ll:d in
husirwss <U1d economics.
The seminars. located on colll'l,!C l'(llll
pu"es acrll!\~ the natjon. will hou:-.e ~t
students. at no expense to them. lor P ll'
week. It is sponsored hy the Foundati(lll
of Teaching Economics. Each seminar i,
limited to 30 people v,:ho arc sdel·tc:d b~
teachch at Lhcir school.
"!Economics For Le<tder:-.1 i:-. an in
tcresting program that increase" "tuckHI:-.
leadership ahilit.y while learning ahout
economics.'' says Pride. who i:-. in ch;u gc·
or choosing the pcu·ticipants from Sl.l II
All interested students should 'L'~· II~''
for an application.
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RamsEndBasketbills' Season C-Grapplers
BY TOM ANSTEY

SPORTS REPORTER

It was a fitting end to a season that
found them so close at the end of games so
many times.
The Varsity basketball team's trend
of not being able to pull out these close
games held true to fonn last Thursday
night as the Jr. Bills fell in the district
semifinals to the top-seeded Ladue Rams.
After falling behind by as many as eleven
points in the second half, the Jr. Bills
rallied to close Ladue's lead but lost 5148.
The started off strong, scoring the
first two baskets of the game, but then
went cold and allowed the Rams to score
the next nine points for an early five point
lead. Ladue maintained around a five
point lead for much·of the game.
"We went through a spell where we
scored a few baskets, but then we couldn' t
get a stop on defense, so all we were really
doing was trading baskets with them for
much of the game," said Coach Maurer.
"You can'tdo that when you' re losing to
a good team like Ladue."
Ladue's star guard J.P. Mitchom led
the Rams to victory and a berth in the
district final game by sparking a run at the
beginning of the fourth quarter. The Jr.
Bills fought back behind the strong play
of senior Marty Coover to cut the Rams'
lead to three late in the game.
Just like in their last game against
Ladue, however, the Jr. Bills' inability to
get a defensive rebound on a free throw
late in the game might have been what
ultimately cost them a chance at the victory. In fact, it happened twice in a row on
Thursday night. First, Ladue forward
Corey Ewings grabbed a rebound of a
missed free throw with under a minute left
in the game, then Mitchom got the offensive rebound off of Ewings's miss just
seconds later. Despite these two fine
plays by the Rams, though, SLUH still
had a chanCe to tie the game when they got
the ball back with about fifteen seconds t6
play and were down by three points. Only

a few seconds after the ball was inbounded,
though, Mitcbom stole it and went down
the court for an uncontested dunk to put
the Rams up by five with only seconds
remaining in the game. Joe Thaman added
a basket at the buzzer for the Jr. Bills, but
it was not enough as Ladue notched its
third victory over the Jr. Bills this season.
"Their quickness and penetration got
us into foul trouble and burt us a little bit,
but overall, I think we did a good job on
defense," said Maurer. "Like it bas been
for most of the year, shots just wouldn't
go down for us when we needed them to."
The Jr. Bills trend of playing strong
defense and not shooting the ball very
well stayed with the team for the entire
season. Tbeteamshotonly 41% from the
field for the year.
Defense was the team's strength, as it
has been for most of Maurer's teams at
SLUH. This year's team gave up a very
low 47 points per game this year, and
Maurer said that this team was statistically the second-best defensive team that
he bas ever coached.
It was the team's strong defense that
kept them in so many games this season.
The Jr. Bills played 27 games on the
season and finished with a 13-14 record.
Maurer said that the only game that the ·
team did not have a chance to win late in
the game was the team's season opener, a
15-point loss to Ladue.
"We were so close in so many of our
games," said Maurer. "Unfortunately,
though, we weren't playing horseshoes,
and we wem' t throwing hand grenades so
being close wasn't quite good enough for
us a lot of the time."
Besides defense, Maurer said that the
team's other main strength was a huge
sense of unselfishness. "The guys were
very committed to the idea of being a team
and playillg together." Much of this good
attitude can be attributed to strong senior
leadership from captains Jim Vreeland
and Josh Desfalvy, as well as Chris Carroll
and Tim O'Connell, who led the Jr. Bills
in scoring for the season with 8.5 and 8.4
points per game, respectively.

Win MCC
BY JIM PAGANO

SPORTS REPORTER

The Freshman Wrestling team mack
a positive statement this year.
One of the team's accomplishments
was the first ever freshmen victory over
Belleville West by ascoreof39-38. This
win was just one of many accomplishments.
Other shocks included the
Grapplebills' outstanding 74-3 victory
over Metro Catholic Conference rival
CBC, whom they previously lost to by a
scant one point margin. The team also
placed nine finalists in the Fox Toumamem. The team headed imo the MCC
Tournament with an impressive 8-4 record.
and Head Coach Tim Curdt' s expectation
was ro win the MCC title.
"From the first day of practice, this
group distinguished itself as a a focused.
intense, fun group of wrestlers who clearly
placed high expectations on themselves.··
Curdt said. ''They set high goals and
achieved them."
After the first round of the M< T
tournament, SLUH was in first, but the
team headed into the last round seeded
fourth. Their hopes to capture the title
seemed lost; however, the Jr. Bills garnered 64 points in the final round to capture the come-from-behind victory.
The team also distinguished itsell in
the process of winning with a whopping
thirteen medalists, including fi ve.f or MCC
champions Sean Staed, Jim Pagan(), Mm·k
Bittmann, Kevin Kloster, and Zarh
Schmitt.
The team's stars were Pagano with
an undefeated, 18-0 season and two tournament championships, and .B en Gray
who was moved up to the V_arstty squad
towards the end of the Season:
A lot will be expected from this te;un
in the future: an<i'curdt sai~tihey can live
up to the expecf4tisms.
·
''They should gel .into a tine Varsity
squad in the futu~e," said Curdt.

Sports
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TSU Singers Serenade SLUH
BY BILl. RICHOUX

CORE STAFF

Cantoria, one of Truman State
l. Jniversity's six choirs, visited St. Louis
U. High' s Performing Art Center last Friday as a stop on its spring tour of 1998.
The choir, which has made trips to
Russia and central Europe and has plans
for a trip to France, was in the midst of a
five day tour of Missouri.
In its concert at SLUH, Cantoria
sung five pieces of different types of music. The performance included renditions
of "Hosanna to the Son of David," "Tu
Pauperum Refugium", "Canto Negro,"
"Deep River," and "Chili con Came."
"[The singers] showed a discipline
and control of vario us musical styles that
was quite impressive, from the clean,
straight-toned sound of the Renaissance
piece "Hosanna to the Son of David" to
the warm, lively, pop-sounding "Chili
con Carne," said Joe Koestner.
The choir consists of 60 students chosen from a pool of 140 who tried out. The
demanding three day audition requires
the students to memorize five titles, and
also sight read a piece a music. Practices
for those who are chosen to be a part of the

choir are daily.
Paul Crabb, the director of Cantoria,
said be feels the concerts are a good way
to promote Truman State University and
its music department.
Crabb also said that the touring is
beneficial because it "puts professional
demands on us."
One of the reasons the choir held a
perfonnance at SLUH was that two of its
members were recent graduates, John
Missel ('93)andJohn Hubert ('95) . Both
students were active in plays and musicals
as students at SLUH, and were members
of varsity chorus.
Hubert said he enjoyed his theater
days at SLUH, and feels they were beneficial. "[The plays] helped my stage presence a lot," said Hubert.
Missel credits his start in music to an
event at SLUH. "I never thought about
singing until Dr. Koestner came up and
talked to me," said Missel.
Koestner said that be was very impressed with the way both students have
progressed in their singing from their days
atSLUH.
" [HubertandMissel] have developed
extraordinarily in their college careers,"
said Koestner.

The TruthAbout Last Week's Incident
BY TOM WYRWICH

CORE STAFF

No, there was not an eight year-old
with a weapon or a mad chase in which
Dr. Bannister and Mr. Clark tackled a
perpetrator l~t Friday morning.
According to Bannister, this is what
really happened on Friday. Because of
heightened security after the armed robbery on February 2 1, there was a police
car in the back of the alley. One of the
officers happened to look in the rear view
mirror and saw a man walking down the
street, who obviously was not a student.
The officer called the man over, but he
kept on walking.
When the officer saw this, they began
to pursue him. Seeing that the officer was
coming, he threw an object under the car

of senior Trey Sawyer. The officer.did not
attempt to chase him down. The officer
called for backup and went to get the
object under the car, which happened to
be a gun. With backup they eventually
caught the man, who, according to sources,
has a record.
·
The man did have an excuse. He
works at a warehouse down Berthold, and
said his co-workers were threatening him,
so he had the gun for self-defense reasons.
"He still shouldn' t have bad it," said
Bannister, because the gun was unlicensed,
and he bad it on SLUH property.
This incident had nothing to do with
the crime of Feb. 21. The man was put in
a l4leup, and sophomore Matt Guelker
said · that the man was not the man that
accosted him.
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SECURITY
(from 1)
were locked. Since then, a security guard ha:,
been hired to patrol the alley.
This new guard brings the total on duty
during the day to three. One is located in the
fac ulty lot from 6:00 a.m . until midnight.
another is in the student lot from 6:00a.m.
until the end of school, and the third is in the
alley.
SLlJH President Paul Sheridan, S.l, h;.~s
also contacted th e St. Louis Pollee
Department's Second District to request cxtra police coverage in the early morning
hours.
.. We have a lot more police presence
than ever before," said Sheridan.
Sheridan cites the role of the police in
the apprehension of the man last Friday morning. Officers were parked east nf SLUH ;.~nd
noticed the man .
..It does demonstrate that we have an
acti ve police force around here," S heri d;.~n
said. "I praise the police department in terms
of their response and the ir willingness to hclp
make this a safe neighborhood."
In addition to the security guards and
police, S LUH has implemented numeruus
devices in the past few years in an attempt'''
improve security. These include the fence
around the student lot, cameras, and better
lighting. F uture plans call for extension ,,f
the fence and a gate on the western end nf
Berthold near the stadium. This will alluw
the parking lot to be closed o ff from both
ends while students are in school and during
special events.
Even with all of the changes, security
will never be p erfect. "Can som ething happen [again]?" Sheridan said. "Yes, of course:·
To prevent this situation from happening, the administration recently sent out lettel:s to student~, parents, and staff addressi tH!
the security issue . In the letter to the student;,
Assistant Principal Eric Clark recommends
that ··studehts using public trantsportation in
order to get to ·school to enter the buildin l!
through the doors off of the west parking lot.:'
The administration and the police als<>
ask parents who drop students off in the alley
to wait until the student is inside the sch\1\ll
before driving away.
"All we're asking for is prudent judgment on the part of staff and students," s;.~id
Sheridan. "If you see something that doesn · t
look righ t, report it right away. Let's uy tt >
cre~te within the studen.t body a climate llf
protec.ting one another and if we see strangers to rep01t them."

